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Summary
Background
Easter Hill United Methodist Church (UMC) is a loving and welcoming neighborhood church. Members who built the 
church are still present and caring for the church. Easter Hill UMC is a church of affluence (some politicians or well-
known personalities are current members or they have been members). People respond well to Pastor Guest’s ser-
mons. Easter Hill UMC is well known in the community; it plays host to many community events (national night out, 
etc.) It’s known as the social justice church. Easter Hill UMC is part of the United Methodists of the California-Nevada 
Annual Conference.

Easter Hill UMC is located in downtown Richmond, CA bordered by 580 and 80 Freeway near John F. Kennedy High 
School.

Easter Hill UMC is a progressive church: 
• There are women in ministry
• Ballot issues are discussed
• Plays host to Black History month, Juneteenth, Cinco De Mayo events
• Publishes some content in published in Spanish
• The congregation is down to earth and friendly

Overview of Existing Environment
The current site is not easily managed by staff. It requires a web developer to edit and add new information to the 
site. The previous goals for the site do not match with the current goals. That is, the focus of the home page shows 
the history of the organization and the dominant imagery makes the site “look old” and outdated.

The site was designed and developed by Henry Cooper a member of Easter Hill UMC and owner of Cooper Art. 
Henry has taken a full-time position that does not allow him to put in the hours it takes to maintain or re-design the 
site. Since Henry’s time is limited, he is willing to take new photos of the staff for a fee.

The re-design requires that a YouTube channel and Sound Cloud account be set up for Easter Hill UMC. Both You-
Tube and Sound Cloud will expand the reach of Easter Hill UMC and make it easier for staff to add audio/video con-
tent to the site. Henry is unwilling to take on this task. If TWK Web and Print Design is ask to create these accounts, 
an additional charge will be assessed.

Easter Hill owns the domain name/url: easterhill.org. The current site is hosted at IX Web.

Social Media
Easter Hill UMC has a Facebook and Yelp presence. However, the Yelp profile may not be claimed by Easter Hill 
UMC as yet.

The Yelp profile is listed third in the Google search for Easter Hill United Methodist Church with one 5 star result: 
http://www.yelp.com/biz/easter-hill-united-methodist-church-richmond

The Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/EasterHillUMC  There are 25 reviews listed in Facebook. Easter Hill 
UMC has 4.8 out of 5 stars: https://www.facebook.com/EasterHillUMC/reviews/

It is important to respond to low star response on Yelp and Facebook. It is an opportunity to clear up any mistakes 
or misconceptions.

Site Re-Design
Members of Easter Hill UMC wish to work with a web developer to re-design the Easter Hill UMC web site (http://
easterhill.org/). The re-design will need to provide the following solutions:  

• Youthful/Diverse Appeal
• Provide a modern design, features and functionality
• Provide greater access and ease of use



Youthful/Diverse Appeal
Easter Hill UMC wishes to grow its membership. Specifically, they desire is to attract a younger target audience (age 
18-35) to the church. The current site gives visitors the impression that Easter Hill UMC lacks age diversity, that is, 
visitors may think the average age of members is 45 to 60. The re-designed site will feature more images of the tar-
get audience to meet this goal. Stock photos may be used.

As some content is published in Spanish. The re-designed site should help to grow the hispanic audience.

Modern Design, Features and Functionality
The re-design will feature a modern, upbeat, clean and polished design. Each page will be reviewed and designed to 
meet its goal, feature and functionality.

Specific features and functionality for the site may include the following: Sermons, Photo and video galleries, Events 
Calendar (internal) and Community Events Calendar (external), Contact, Prayer Request and Facility Rental forms, 
Testimonials, Social Media Integration, MailChimp Account and Opt-in Form, Affiliate Links, Directions and Google 
Map. Donations/Tithing pages with Payment Gateway Integration, Easy Digital Downloads and Search Engine Opti-
mization.

A cost is associated with every function and feature added to the site. These costs can significantly raise the cost of 
the re-design. Features can be phased in over time. A chart is included to show the included features in each site 
build.

Greater Access and Ease of Use
The re-design must make uploading of new content easy and allow users to post via “roles.” That is, with training 
Easter Hill UMC will add sermons, events, testimonials, photos, video and audio to the site. Each person assigned to 
access the site will be assigned a role: Administrator, Editor, Contributor, Author, or Subscriber. 

Each role provides specific kinds of access with the Administrator role having the greatest access and the Subscriber 
role having the least. As a result, the staff will be able to add new information to the site. Currently, it was suggested 
the to make Gwendolyn Goodbeer an Administrator given her familiarity with WordPress, to make Joyce Clark and 
Pastor Guest Editors, and make someone in the various Ministries Contributors or Authors of the re-designed site.

TWK Web and Print Design is happy to handle updates and new feature request for a monthly fee. A maintenance 
contract will be presented to Easter Hill UMC upon completion of the new site build.

Goals for Re-Designed Site
The goals for the re-design include the following:

• Bring new members
• Present an upbeat, clean and polished look
• Attract younger people to join the church
• Accept donations*
• Mobile Ready
• Improve processes
• Online Event Registration for Easter Hill UMC events

TWK Web & Print Design is recommending a Premium Site build for Easter Hill UMC as it includes the features 
and functionality desired. 

Content Management System
TWK Web and Print Design recommends the use of a content management system, or CMS, to manage Easter Hill 
UMC web site. The CMS will be easy-to-use and robust. The CMS will allow non-technical staff to add, edit or delete 
content areas of the web site. Role-based permissions or approval routing feature not requested at this time. How-
ever, they can be added at a later date.

With some training (approximately 3-4 hours), designated staff will be able to change text and image elements of 
the pages/posts on the site, as well as add new pages and content using a web-based browser. Staff with experience 
using browsers, Microsoft Word and a simple photo editing software will find using the CMS especially convenient 
for keeping the site updated and current.



While it is strongly recommended that Easter Hill UMC work with a marketing strategist to write the text for the 
site, TWK Web & Print Design anticipates the new site will have similar pages and content as the current site. The 
site map will be determined at the beginning of the project by working with staff to organize existing and planned 
content areas.

WordPress as Your CMS
WordPress, WP, is a free and open source blogging tool and content management system (CMS) based on PHP and 
MySQL. It has many features including a plug-in architecture and a template system. WordPress is currently the 
most popular CMS in use on the Internet. 

Five Benefits of Using WordPress as a CMS
1. WordPress is flexible and expandable. Adding just a few of the thousands of plugins and widgets to the initial 

theme can make the web experience richer.

2. It’s Easy to Use. If you can send an email, use Microsoft Word or create a Facebook account, then you can use 
WordPress’ user interface. No HTML editing or FTP software required for content editing. Adding new pages, 
blog posts and images is a breeze and can be done quickly thus reducing time spent formatting.

3. The user interface is top-notch. No more waiting for and paying a developer to fix a tiny error, saving time and 
money.

4. WordPress can be accessed anywhere and by multiple users. Which means the administrator is not the only per-
son who can fix something in a pinch.

5. Search engines love WordPress sites. WordPress also makes it easier to optimize your search engine results. The 
code behind WordPress is very clean and simple, making it easy for search engines to read and index a site’s 
content. In addition, each page, post, and image can have its own Meta tag keyword, description, and title allow-
ing for very precise search engine optimization. That means your site is more likely to land on the first page of 
Google results, which means people are more likely to find you.

Popular brands using WordPress include: Ebay, Yahoo, Ford, the Wall Street Journal, Sony and CNN.

Hosting
For a self-hosted site, WordPress.org, we will need to use a host that provides WordPress managed hosting. Man-
aged hosting improves performance; that is, the site will load faster. TWK Web and Print Design will provide details 
to help you decide which meets your goals and budget. Options are as follows:

• Site Ground

• Go Daddy

The domain name will need to be transferred from IX Web to the chosen host. 



Introduction to TWK Web & Print Design
Tumikia Watu-Khuthaza owns TWK Web & Print Design. Tumikia is committed to her client’s success. Her goal 
is to help increase awareness via social media, blogs and a well designed, maintained and regularly updated sites 
for the result of increased performance and sales. As an integrated print and web design business, Tumikia serves 
a diverse list of clients and industries. TWK Web & Print Design offers a broad range of print, web and multimedia 
solutions.

The benefits of working with TWK Web & Print Design include:
• Ability to write programming code, either from scratch or by adapting existing themes and graphics packag-

es to meet business requirements. 

• Broad range of experience and expertise, so every phase of your project is monitored and implemented to 
ensure the highest quality result.

• Strive to develop and maintain trusting, mutually beneficial relationships with our clients by working hard to 
communicate, to meet deadlines and job requirements to deliver a web site that exceeds expectations.

• Use a project management process that actively involves my clients during the duration of the project and 
employ cost-effective approaches that are sensitive to budget concerns.

• Understanding the benefits of SEO and the development skills to support SEO including registering site with 
different search engines.

• Consultation, training of staff, ongoing maintenance and monitoring of website performance if required.

Clients include: The Village Method, CW Building Maintenance, Bellbridge Carpets, Inc.

Introduction to Lense and Co.
Web Marketing Proposal
TWK Web & Print Design recommends hiring a marketing strategist to create a marketing strategy and to write spe-
cific web copy for the site. 

Amber Childress, a marketing and social media strategist based in Oakland, CA owns Lense and Co. A company 
dedicated to enhancing the online presence of organizations and small businesses.

Tumikia Watu-Khuthaza has worked with with Lense and Co. on a number of projects to successfully create web 
copy and to focus the text, images and video on organizational goals and objectives. Hiring a marketing strategist is 
optional, but strongly recommended.

Website Content – Project Price $750
• Develop website strategy and outline

• Develop content for website pages

• Work with Web Designer on design layout

Services include:
• Phone and In-person consultations / work sessions

• Marketing strategy 

• Written summaries



Easter Hill UMC Re-Design
Choose Your Site

Basic Site 
$2,990

Standard Site
$3,965

Premium Site 
$5,000

WordPress Install and Theme Installation & Set-up

Install and Configure Base Plugins

Basic Wireframe

Site Design Plan

Site-wide Branding Colors and Fonts

Social Media Integration

External Links

The Event Calendar Install & Set-up (Free Version)

Audio Video Integration

Form Builder

Basic Search Engine Optimization Training

Mobile Readiness

Site Migration and Testing

Register Site with Google and Bing

Set-up Analytics

Hi Definition Wireframe

Theme Customization and Custom Graphics

Photo Gallery

Slideshow

Sermons Custom Post Type

Testimonials Submission Form and Notification

MailChimp Set-up and Opt-in

Community Calendar (Premium Version)

The Event Calendar (Premium Version)

Payment Gateway Integration (Donations/Tithe)

Google Maps Integration

Easy Digital Downloads

Affiliate Carousel and link building

Email addresses for staff using the domain name

Estimated Hours Per Build 46 61 77

Web Development Features and Functionality Chart



Website Re-Design
 ggoodbeer@yahoo.com

easterhill.org
Proposal valid through Feb. 29, 2016

Thank you for thinking of TWK Web and Print Design for your website design.

Price Estimate = $5,000:
It is estimated this Standard Site will take 77 hours to build. This project can be split into four separate phases in 
order to spread out the financial obligation. The first phase will include items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 listed below. Second 
phase includes items 6 - 15. Premium Phase items 16 - 22. Final phase includes items 23 - 25.

Details: The Project includes 10+ pages with an Events and Community Calendars, Social Media and Audio/
Video integration, Email set-up and forwarding, Carousel, Slideshow, Galleries, Sermon Post Type, Testimonial 
Submission and Notification, Payment Gateway, MailChimp, Google Maps, Digital Downloads, and Form Builder
 
Premium Website:
1. Theme assessment and recommendation. Studio Press theme and Avada sub themes. Includes discussion 

on theme options, customization and finalizing functionality
2. Set up of development area, export/import existing content
3. Install and Configure base plugins 

(backup, SPAM protection, SEO, sitemap, Cache, CSS, WP Video tutorial2, etc.)
4. Work with Staff to develop two conceptual designs of homepage and inside page templates
5. Hi-Definition Wireframe for home page
6. Custom graphics created for website
7. Site-wide branding (fonts, colors) using the chosen theme with CSS & PHP customizations
8. Slideshow and image editing
9. Set up remaining pages with minor external linking
10. Create photo gallery and edit images
11. Gravity Forms1 Contact Forms and Email Integration
12. Develop Custom Post Type: Sermons
13. Audio video Integration
14. Testimonials Submission Form and Notification
15. Mobile Readiness
16. MailChimp set-up and opt-in
17. The Event Calendar* Premium Version (recurring dates)
18. Community Calendar Add-on* Installation and set-up
19. Payment Gateway Processing and testing
20. Google Maps Integration
21. Easy Digital Downloads set-up
22. Affiliate Carousel and link building
23. Email addresses for staff using domain name and fowarding
24. Site migration and testing, Register site with Google and Bing, Set up Analytics
25. Three hours WordPress and Basic SEO Training. Includes access to 35 WP101 and SEO video tutorials2.

Site Customization Includes:
PHP & CSS Theme style customizations and/or plugin style customizations. Site customization uses a base 
framework and theme for child theme development and customization.

Excludes:
Additional Graphic Design work and Custom Fonts
Extra hours (not listed above) for custom programming, content creation or revising, Image manipulations will be 
charged at $70 an hour. New change requests will be submitted and approved via change orders.

Schedule:
TWK Web and Print Design can begin this project mid-February with completion estimated in 6-8 weeks.

Tumikia Watu-Khuthaza, TWK Web and Print Design



Project Objectives Gwendolyn Goodbeer, has requested a re-build of the existing site. 

The Project includes 10+ pages with an Events Calendars, Social Media and Audio/Video 
integration, Email set-up, Carousel, Slideshow, Galleries, Sermon Post Type, Testimonials, 
Payment Gateway, MailChimp, Digital Downloads, Google Maps and Form Builder

Budget $5,000
Site Features Overview/
Scope

• Site branding and design includes wire framing with (up to) two rounds of design 
edits. 

• Forms
• Testimonial forms and notifications
• Social Media integration and third party links to review sites
• Event Calendar integration

Content Strategy/Dev. Site Mapping: The informational flow of the site will be established through client 
meetings at the beginning of the project.
Content Creation: The client is responsible for all content creation including photos, 
videos, text, and icons.
Training: Three hours at completion of project, Includes access to 35 WP101 and SEO 
video tutorials2 during site build.

SEO Basic SEO set up and training using WP SEO by Yoast Plugin
Gravity Forms Plugin1 May Include Developer level form builder with premium Addons: Mailchimp, Polls, Sur-

vey, etc. For use as long as developer maintains license with 60 day notice.
Content Management WordPress Platform.
Testing During Site Development, we will be doing ad-hoc testing of site functionalities and 

components. As content is added to the site, we expect the client to provide ongo-
ing feedback and identify issues. A full round of testing will be done at the end of the 
project to ensure browser compatibility in major modern browsers and to confirm that 
features have been implemented as identified in the design phase requirements.

Out of Scope • Hosting the site.
• Content Writing and Editing.
• Additional image/graphic searches, purchases and manipulations.
• Cost of any premium third-party functionality/plugins. 

Hosting See http://wordpress.org/about/requirements) for WordPress server configurations.
Change Management Changes to the scope will be communicated in writing with Main client contact. Writing 

can be by email. Changes will require approval of the client before they are made.
Assumptions Client will secure a web hosting contract with a provider that will be able to run Word-

Press. The cost of the hosting is not included in this estimate. TWK Web and Print De-
sign can supply the development environment. TWK Web and Print Design may engage 
the services of a sub-contractor to perform some of this work, based on expertise in 
needed ares.  TWK Web and Print Design will be responsible for managing and paying 
sub-contractors.

Client Responsibilities • All content needs to be submitted in electronic format in a timely manner (sched-
ule to be submitted).

• Decisions and information requests need to be addressed within one week of sub-
mission to the client. All content must be completed on an agreed upon date.

• Client must delegate one point person to be responsible for correspondence.
• Client is responsible for obtaining a WordPress compatible host. TWK Web and 

Print Design will migrate the completed site one time to the client’s designated 
host. Multiple migrations will be invoiced.

• Client must purchase any premium plugins separately.*

Overview

Website Re-Design
 ggoodbeer@yahoo.com

easterhill.org
Proposal valid through Feb. 29, 2016



Item Description Amount
Phase One Deposit Due at inception of project $1,500
Customization Phase Due at inception of phase $1,500
Premium Set-up Phase Due at inception of phase $1,500
Site Migration/Testing/Launch Due prior to site migration $  500

Total $5,000

Payment

Website Re-Design
 ggoodbeer@yahoo.com

easterhill.org
Proposal valid through Feb. 29, 2016

Agreement

By signing this Statement of Work, the Client authorizes TWK Web and Print Design to begin 
work on the project. TWK Web and Print Design agrees to notify the client if the time to complete 
the project will exceed the estimated cost before proceeding.

TWK Web and Print Design Easter Hill United Methodist Church

Tumikia Watu-Khuthaza Dr. Donald F. Guest, Pastor

Date Gwendolyn Y. Goodbeer, Public Relations

James M. Bell, Finance Chair

Date

Client Contact Gwendolyn Goodbeer 
Public Relations
3911 Cutting Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804  
(510) 235-4226

TWK Web and Print Design Tumikia Watu-Khuthaza
tumikia236@comcast.net
(510) 545-9893 (office)


